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abstract

Major current efforts for conservation of moths and butterflies 
focus mainly on assuring adequate representation of major 
biotopes in protected areas, and on the management and 
restoration of sites and resources to restore or preserve taxa 
within their historically documented ranges. Most emanate 
from concerns for single species, and their conservation 
on sites (many of them small) subjected to a variety of 
external threats. The strong emphasis on butterflies and 
almost total neglect of many groups of moths is a legacy 
of historical interest and of the biological and distributional 
information available.

However, in addition to definable current threats, most 
of them associated with some aspect of habitat loss 
or degradation, climate changes introduce a variety of 
additional issues that demand wider landscape perspective 
and may render much current effort futile if this is not 
incorporated effectively into longer-term planning. It is thus 
important to consider options for expanding Lepidoptera 
conservation programmes to anticipate such changes and, 
if possible, preempt the vulnerability of relying on short-
term effort by introducing longer-term considerations.  Both 
practical and political difficulties are associated with any 
such expansion from current scope.

Major needs include increased attention to impacts of 
habitat/resource fragmentation, connectivity of places and 
other resources in landscapes, distributional shifts in relation 
to climate tolerances and impacts, and how protected 
areas may need to function in the future. Collectively, these 
dictate considerable (and in some cases controversial) 
changes from our predominant current perspectives, with 
increasing needs to also transcend political boundaries 
to promote landscape or range-wide conservation and 
plan for reserves that will be effective in the future. Some 
examples are briefly outlined and discussed.
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IntroductIon

The advance of Lepidoptera conservation at present 
focuses largely within conceptual and practical frameworks 
of:

(1) Responding to the crisis-management needs 
of individual declining (threatened) species, 
with priority given to those formally signaled as 
endangered, and thereby often eligible for wider 
‘official support’, and for which legal obligation for 
conservation exists;

(2) A strong taxonomic bias to butterflies, reflecting 
their greater popularity and that the amount 

of background biological and distributional 
information exceeds that available for most moths, 
as a legacy of hobbyist/collector interests;

(3) A parallel bias toward parts of the northern 
temperate regions, with relatively small and well-
documented faunas, and a strong tradition of 
natural history and conservation practice;

(4) Emphasis on sites or specific localities where the 
target taxa occur or have occurred in the past;

(5)  A perspective of distribution mapping and 
population monitoring to determine  trends and 
conservation status, needs and outcomes;

(6)  Progressive attempts to ensure that representative 
examples of all key biotopes are included in 
protected areas.

These approaches (many of them exemplified in overviews 
such as that by Dover et al. 2011), have been fostered 
energetically by organisations such as Butterfly Conservation 
(Europe) and the Xerces Society (North America), and 
the novel ecological contributions from studies of many 
individually significant taxa, have led to wide appreciation 
of the needs for Lepidoptera conservation. They have 
also emphasised the complexity of management needed, 
that each ecologically specialised species will differ in its 
needs, and that combinations of field conservation and 
other approaches may be needed. Much of the practical 
need devolves on the twin themes of defining resource 
needs and understanding and ameliorating threats to 
these to ensure their continued availability, together with 
understanding population structure and dynamics of the 
species involved as critical in appraising accessibility of 
those resources.

However these perspectives are changing rapidly in 
both scale and scope, driven by the likely over-riding 
influences of climate change that potentially render much 
current conservation effort inadequate for the longer 
term. Lepidoptera conservation driven predominantly 
by sustaining the current perspectives may expose 
weaknesses in our approaches if these future needs are not 
anticipated, at least in part. These themes are discussed 
in this essay, to promote discussion and debate over how 
future planning for conservation of Lepidoptera (and, by 
extension, numerous other invertebrates) may be guided.

The dilemma falls into two major sectors – knowing what 
we have, and anticipating and planning what we have to 
do to keep it, with the latter tempered with considerable 
uncertainty over the outcome of actions we may elect to 
take. Understandably, the greatest concerns over the 
future of Lepidoptera have devolved on the small and 
well-documented butterfly faunas of northern temperate 
regions, for which historical interest has permitted clear 
assessment of changes in abundance and distribution 
of many taxa, and from which the science of butterfly 
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conservation (and its more recent guided expansion to 
progressively encompass moths) became established. 
Those faunas have also been instrumental in displaying 
impacts of recent climate changes, most evidently through 
documented changes in distribution of well-monitored 
individual species, and compositional changes in wider 
assemblages as novel interactions between species occur. 
Discussing plans for developing butterfly conservation in 
Britain, Warren (1997) headed one paragraph ‘The need to 
think big’, in emphasising the need to plan for, and protect, 
large networks of natural habitats. ‘Big’ becomes ‘bigger’ 
(even ‘gargantuan’) if we adapt this principle of landscape 
connectivity to wider faunas and transcending political 
boundaries. The major compilation of ‘Prime butterfly 
areas in Europe’ (van Swaay and Warren 2003) has 
major importance in this perspective, as  does the classic 
early warning of climate change impacts given by Dennis 
(1993) in a book that anticipated much of the more recent 
debate. Much recent ecological and conservation interest 
has focused on species on the edge of their range, with 
those edges changing in position and where populations 
are inherently less stable than in more central parts of their 
distributions. In many cases, this situation is apparently 
due to climatic tolerances and change: see discussion by 
Kuchlein and Ellis (1997), in which changes in numerous 
Microlepidoptera in the Netherlands are discussed.

As a basis for considering what changes might be needed 
in conservation practice and priority to encompass such 
wider changes, three main topics need to be appreciated 
clearly, together with the ways they are related functionally 
and can be used in planning. These topics, each complex 
and with burgeoning literature on their roles in conservation, 
are habitat, population structure, and impacts of climate 
change. They integrate to constitute a conservation basis 
grounded firmly in landscape ecology.

HabItat

Concepts of ‘habitat’ have developed considerably from 
the simple traditionally widespread definition of ‘a place 
to live’, and characterized by gross features of biotope or 
vegetation type, to focus more effectively on the resources 
needed by a species and how these are arranged in time 
and space as determinants of that species’ existence 
and wellbeing. Following detailed appraisal by Dennis et 
al. (2003, 2007), a habitat can largely be defined for a 
species in terms of supply and accessibility of those ‘critical 
resources’. They fall into two main categories.

The first category, ‘Consumables’, are those resources 
needed for food, with the requirements of caterpillars 
and adults differing considerably and not necessarily 
overlapping in the same place. They are usually amongst 
the best-known resources, as specific food plants for 
caterpillars or preferred nectar sources for adults, and are 
consequently those on which practical conservation has 
primarily focused. Most management plans for butterflies 
or moths include reference to enhancing or assuring 
supply of these, and site restoration commonly involves 
planting of such needed species. Both quantity and quality 
of consumables contribute to site favourability, enabling 

increased or sustainable carrying capacity and individual 
and population fitness.

Much more difficult to list and evaluate are the second 
category, ‘Utilities’, the wider environmental attributes 
that influence the normal behavioural repertoire of the 
species and its access to consumables. They include, as 
representative examples, oviposition and pupation sites, 
refuges for hibernation or aestivation, topography – such 
as slope and aspect of ground, and presence of bare 
ground (perhaps needed for basking or thermoregulation), 
territorial perches, perhaps along vegetation edges with 
nearby flyways for patrols and mate seeking, assembly 
sites, and many others in combinations peculiar to each 
individual species. Mutualistic taxa may be needed, such 
as specific host ants for many Lycaenidae, and may blur 
the distinction between utility and consumable resources 
through uncertainty over precise relationship or interaction 
(Pierce et al. 2002). Last, ‘microclimate’ is sometimes 
regarded as a separate resource category of ‘Conditioner’, 
with temperature a key determinant of distribution, activity, 
and how and when a species may develop or gain access 
to resources.

Places with resources are distributed in various ways within 
landscapes – from continuous or widespread to forming 
highly separated ‘patches’ within large areas in which some 
or all resources are absent. The traditional view of ‘habitat’ 
has thus largely been of tenable patches surrounded by 
a ‘matrix’ of inhospitable ground within which the species 
cannot thrive or, even, survive, and which may constitute 
a barrier to dispersal and prevent movement of individuals 
between patches. The greater emphasis on resources in 
defining habitat counters this considerably, without in any 
way diminishing the key importance of favourable habitat 
patches, in suggesting that some resources may be 
more widely dispersed, so that the matrix may contribute 
substantially to the species wellbeing. Matrix hospitality is 
assuming more central considerations in wider conservation 
management.

PoPulatIon structure

In the past, a simplistic presumption of dichotomy 
of population structures guided much conservation 
consideration. Populations were regarded as either 
‘closed’ (isolated demographic units governed largely by 
internal processes of births and deaths, without influence 
of migration, and thereby often vulnerable to changes 
of the localised sites on which they occurred) or ‘open’ 
(distributed more widely across landscapes but with each 
demographic unit affected by immigration and emigration, 
as well as by internal processes) (references in New 1997, 
Dover et al. 2011). The latter include many species that 
transcend narrow biotopes, to include the ecologically 
broader ‘countryside specialists’ of Pollard and Eversham 
1995, see also Asher et al. 2001), but many of both major 
groups are highly specialised in their resource needs. 

Studies of butterflies have been instrumental in changing this 
perspective, by founding the concept of ‘metapopulations’, 
as one of immense relevance in conservation assessment 
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and management (Hanski 1999).  Notable amongst the 
increasing variety of taxa studied, parallel long-term work 
on checkerspot butterflies in Europe and North America 
(summarised by Ehrlich and Hanski 2004) have helped to 
change the former perspective, in favour of more versatile 
processes whereby local extinctions on habitat patches 
constitute a phase of a normal sequence of repeated 
‘colonisation-extinction-recolonisation’ events, with each 
such loss a normal component of population dynamics 
on this wider scale.  A metapopulation thus comprises a 
number of more-or-less independent demographic units, 
each on a suitable habitat patch, and each of which is not 
necessarily ‘permanent’; the entire system is sustained 
through dispersal or interchange of individuals, and 
any patch may or may not be inhabited at a given time 
whilst remaining part of the network through which the 
population is maintained. Spatial pattern and processes 
vary greatly, with Harrison (1994) suggesting three major 
arrangements. These are not wholly distinct, but convey 
the principles clearly, as (1) classical (a series of patches 
amongst which individuals disperse in either ‘direction’); 
(2) mainland-island (in which large permanently occupied 
‘mainland’ patches are sources of individuals that may 
disperse to smaller habitable ‘islands’ where populations 
might be formed, constituting a ‘source-sink’ system); and 
(3) patchy  (with a large patchwork of habitat occupied by  
a number of ‘spot’ populations amongst which dispersal 
occurs within the bounded area). Extensive research has 
focused on the dynamics of Lepidoptera populations from 
this wider viewpoint, with metapopulation structures defined 
by approaches involving (1) evaluating the frequency of 
migrations among local populations; (2) determining the 
spatial pattern of populations within the landscape; and (3) 
analysing patterns of genetic variation and differentiation 
across populations. Metapopulation maintenance depends 
on connectivity (the level of accessibility by insects to 
habitat patches within a landscape), so that the proximity, 
size and condition of each patch is important, in addition to 
the condition of the terrain that separates them. Movements 
may be frequent or only very occasional, but each 
successful colonist arriving from elsewhere may provide 
for genetic refreshment of an existing population unit.
It is sometimes unwise to categorise populations 
consistently across a whole species.  Despite the attractions 
of stating that a given species manifests a particular kind 
of population structure, this is often a considerable over-
simplification – as Thomas (2001) presciently noted from 
the diversity of scales at which populations are considered, 
‘we should seek a process-based framework for trying 
to understand population structure, rather than trying to 
force complex systems into descriptive categories they 
will rarely fit’. His studies on the Silver-spotted Skipper 
butterfly (Hesperia comma (L.)) in Britain demonstrated the 
relevance of spatial scale – whether, for example, a ‘patch’ 
(to or from which dispersal may occur) is delineated as a 
single food plant (a tuft of the grass Festuca ovina L.), or 
a continuous grassland area containing scattered suitable 
tufts and separated from other such areas. The various 
scenarios available could lead to the butterfly fitting several 
different structural population categories, with variation 
across the species’ range and individual populations subject 
to different structuring processes. Thus, in his words, ‘It is 

a waste of time to attempt to force any or all H. comma 
systems into a single population category’ (Thomas 2001, p. 
327). This species may not be unusual, but considerations 
of scale are universal in considering habitat isolation and 
management need in conservation and, where population 
structure is relevant, any such variation may need to be 
considered.

clImate cHange

Climate regimes impose boundaries on habitat space 
and resource availability, and thresholds for insect life. In 
particular, temperature determines the range within which 
a given species can develop and thrive, and seasonal 
life-cycle patterns, associated also with availability of 
critical resources (Parmesan et al. 1999; Hill et  al. 2002).  
With climate change, much of it comprising changes in 
temperature and precipitation regimes, such opportunities 
for many ecologically specialised insects are also 
changing, notably in distribution, patterns of seasonal 
development, links with critical consumable resources 
(which may respond to change in different ways and at 
different rates from the consumer), and the composition of 
local assemblages and communities. Such changes are 
potentially universal. Studies on butterflies, in particular, 
amongst the well-documented and relatively small faunas 
of the northern temperate regions  have clearly revealed 
trends such as (1) northward extensions of range as 
conditions warm; (2) upward elevational shifts in distribution; 
and (3) range contractions from the southernmost or lowest 
elevation parts of documented historical ranges. The first 
two of these represent newly hospitable areas, for which 
rising temperatures enable colonisation should requisite 
resources be present, and the third represents conditions 
in which temperature may now be too warm for continued 
survival, or where colonisations by other taxa have imposed 
incompatible interactions.

dIscussIon

The major implication of climate change is simply that 
many of the areas on which current conservation effort 
for Lepidoptera at present devolve may not be suitable 
for continued support of the focal species as conditions 
change. The three main options for any species can be 
summarised simplistically as (1) adapt to the changed 
conditions of climate, new species associations and 
changed community, and remain largely in the present 
occupied range; (2) disperse to track favourable regimes 
as these arise, changing distribution in response to those 
changes; or (3) if conditions become untenable and 
the species lacks adaptive capability, extinction. Many 
species of primary conservation concern are ecologically 
specialised, and may be committed to the third option.

Resource needs and population structure thus come 
together in appraising future conservation needs in relation 
to a species’ possible responses to climate changes, 
and whether the species can still reach and use critical 
resources. They change the conservation perspective 
firmly from individual site to landscape scale issues, with 
considerations of dispersal capability and routes within 
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largely anthropogenic landscapes, selection of possible 
future sites for conservation and attempting to secure these 
for an indefinite future, possibilities of need for some form 
of assisted colonisation, and gaining clear idea of priority 
needs in extending from current conservation management. 
A central component of planning is promotion of connectivity, 
with increasing attention to ‘gradient habitats’ that could 
facilitate species movements across the landscape, 
perhaps culminating in ‘biodiversity corridors’.  For 
Lepidoptera, the major gradients of interest are those that 
parallel temperature and so anticipate realistic trajectories 
of dispersal in response to warming, namely latitude and 
elevation. Proposals and suggestions range from national 
in scope (such as the recently-proposed National Wildlife 
Corridor Plan for Australia that ‘lays the foundation for a new, 
collaborative, whole of landscape approach to biodiversity 
conservation’ [draft released March 2012]) to numerous 
more local efforts to generally counter fragmentation of 
natural habitats. Construction and enhancement of habitat 
corridors is, for example, a core component of the long-
running conservation campaign for the endemic Australian 
Richmond Birdwing butterfly (Ornithoptera richmondia 
(Gray)) in south eastern Queensland and northern New 
South Wales, where extensive planting of larval food plants 
can provide foci for oviposition by this strongly dispersing 
butterfly (Sands et al. 1997). Such efforts reflect wider 
advocacy for ‘habitat networks’ (see Samways 2007). 
Modelling to anticipate colonisation along habitat gradients 
may be a key feature in planning conservation of the 
resources needed, and securing sites for future occupation. 
As Dennis (1993) elegantly summarised ‘populations 
persist when natality and immigration exceed mortality 
and emigration’, with the opportunity for increase in any 
seasonal environment reflected in voltinism and tolerance 
to local conditions. Gradients in life history features are 
expected to occur within a normal range, and these may 
be influenced strongly by climate. Most Lepidoptera do not 
occupy all the distributional range that is apparently suitable 
for them. Whilst some species are indeed very widely 
distributed, most occupy rather limited ranges of latitude or 
elevation, even when their critical consumable resources 
are more widespread. Many such anomalies have not been 
explained convincingly, but sustaining seasonal and spatial 
synchrony with such resources is, clearly, vital.
With anthropogenic changes, the major trends of concern 
have been loss and alienation of natural habitats, in many 
landscapes transforming previously extensive areas 
of natural or seminatural vegetation, or low intensity 
traditional agricultural areas, to small fragments and 
more intensively changed production areas, respectively. 
The consequences are twofold: (1) absolute loss of 
much habitat area and resources, and (2) the remainder 
distributed as small, isolated fragments surrounded by 
more-or-less untenable matrix. Simplistically, small areas 
can support only smaller populations and lower species 
richness than larger areas, and may be more vulnerable 
to edge effects (such as invasions by alien species) and 
stochastic impacts. Conventionally interpreted, ‘small and 
isolated’ equates to increased vulnerability, with chances of 
interchanges of individuals (as genetic material) with other 
patches diminished and the progressively inbred residual 
populations perhaps enforcedly closed in structure.

Habitat fragmentation, in addition to being a primary 
conservation concern within a species’ current range, is 
equally so for assessing colonisation potential in expanded 
ranges. Both community structure and species interactions 
may change markedly. The physical structure of the 
landscape, the distribution of critical resources in relation 
to the dispersal capability, and propensity of the species 
needing them, together shape the needs for conservation 
management. Many Lepidoptera are regarded as sedentary, 
flying or dispersing little and, so, with populations largely 
committed to persisting on currently occupied sites rather 
than naturally moving to disjunct patches elsewhere. Their 
biology may restrict range changes to gradual incremental 
creep along habitat gradients as additional bordering areas 
become tenable. Thus, the Golden Sun-moth (Synemon 
plana Walker, Castniidae) in south eastern Australia 
has mobile males and poorly flying females. Adults do 
not feed and are short-lived, and the moth occurs on 
remnant grassland patches; it is believed to have very 
low dispersal capability, and for assessing connectivity a 
‘working definition’ of only 200 m separation between sites 
has been adopted as constituting isolation (references in 
New 2012). Again, however, generalisations are difficult 
to make. Many of the studies on distances travelled by 
butterflies and moths  of conservation concern have been 
undertaken on rather small areas,  whilst the areas really 
needed to evaluate dispersal distances may be much 
larger; for two burnet moths (Zygaenidae) in Sweden, 
Franzen and Nilsson  (2007) suggested that at least 50 km2 

is needed. Interpretation can also be confounded by recent 
suggestions (Hovestadt et al. 2012) that different individuals 
may disperse in different ways to move between patches, 
with many simply following every–day movements, and 
others adopting a more distinctive dispersal mode.

Consideration of Lepidoptera conservation planning for 
the future thus requires (1) very careful consideration of 
the biology of the putative target species, if this level of 
focus is contemplated and (2) determining the condition 
and protection status of the landscape and related need for 
habitat restoration. The detail needed essentially precludes 
this level of treatment for any but the very highest priority 
species, but the generalities that emerge from considering 
the needs, based on current and possible future distribution 
patterns of currently range-restricted Lepidoptera may be 
instructive. Those distributions, treated very simplistically, 
comprise about five patterns of occurrence when considered 
along environmental gradients (New 2008, 2009): (1) 
populations only near the leading edge, such as alpine 
taxa occurring near the peaks of their possible elevational 
range, and with little option for further movements; (2) 
species found in the central range of  gradient, seemingly 
with the ‘flexibility’ to move naturally in either direction, but 
usually with the factors bounding current range not wholly 
understood; (3)  populations grouped more loosely over 
a wider range within a restricted region of the gradient, 
with options to concentrate or move, as above; (4) tightly 
grouped populations within such a restricted area, implying 
greater specialisation than last category, and possibly 
more vulnerable to changes; and (5)  populations only near 
each end of the possible range, possibly reflecting extreme 
fragmentation or taxonomic confusion, perhaps with trailing 
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edge populations having greater potential for change.

There is, of course, no certainty that any such range 
movements will occur, but the trends evident amongst 
northern hemisphere butterflies demonstrate their reality 
and scope (Parmesan et al. 1999), with poleward range 
shifts of up to 240 km reported. Dispersal behaviour at range 
edges has received considerable recent attention, and can 
be very complex, with some butterflies displaying several 
different dispersal modes (Conradt et al. 2000). However, 
colonisation success beyond current ranges reflects 
both behaviour  and landscape ecology, with success 
diminishing with decreased connectivity as hospitable 
patches become more distant and so increasingly isolated. 
Availability of critical resources may limit success; for 
some Lepidoptera restricted by climate, suitable resources 
may already be available, and the need  is ‘simply’ to 
reach them within a suitable regime, but for others those 
resources may be absent and so need to be provided. In 
providing for conservation to incorporate range changes 
with climate change, an idealistic scenario would be one 
in which (1) routes and rates of range expansion could be 
anticipated reliably; (2) future colonisation sites could be 
selected and secured well in advance of need; (3) those 
sites prepared to receive the critical resources needed 
by focal Lepidoptera species; and (4) later be colonised 
naturally by those species. In practice, none of this is likely 
to occur, as theoretically deficient, and both politically and 
practically unrealistic. Perhaps in particular, and reflecting 
inadequacies in present-day systems of protected areas, 
designation and protection of ‘future reserves’ will be 
extraordinarily difficult to achieve. Some progress may 
be fostered through existing and expanded covenanting 
systems that protect private lands from future despoliation 
and proffer some continued conservation. Deliberate 
recommendations of areas to be protected to cater for 
conservation of Lepidoptera against future climate changes 
are rare. In the Tianshan Mountains (China), the Glanville 
Fritillary, Melitaea cinxia (L.) occurs at the lower levels, whilst 
meadows at higher elevations (above 2050 m) have larval 
food plants but no butterflies. Zhou et al. (2012) emphasised 
the need to maintain these meadows as investment for 
the future, with a ‘trade-off of present cost and future 
benefit’, as potential habitat in response to global warming. 
However, the additional theme of ‘assisted colonisation’ 
or ‘assisted migration’ has  received considerable recent 
attention for Lepidoptera, with Thomas (2011) considering 
it, involving translocations to newly suitable areas, to be 
the only real option to counter impacts of climate change  
for conservation of many narrow range endemic species 
unlikely to colonise new sites naturally across highly altered 
landscapes.  Experimental trials to investigate whether 
populations can survive beyond their current species’ 
climate range are still quite rare but have involved a number 
of butterfly taxa (Menendez et al. 2006), and others have 
probed whether sites broadly within the range of climatic 
suitability but beyond current distribution can  be used. 
Assisted range expansions for two grassland butterflies, 
the Marbled White (Melanargia galathea (L.)) and the Small 
Skipper (Thymelicus sylvestris (Poda)) in northern England 
(Willis et al. 2009) involved moving several hundred 
adults of each, releasing them the day after capture in 

sites presumed to be climatically suitable but north of the 
current range. Numbers of individuals translocated by far 
exceeded those usually available for direct translocations, 
and populations were monitored annually during the flight 
season of each species. Both were still present eight years 
(generations) after being introduced,  and populations 
had increased in distribution. In this example, costs of the 
assisted colonisation were minimal, largely because direct 
transfer obviated need for any captive breeding programme 
to build up numbers for this purpose (Willis et al. 2009).

More adventurous scenarios have also been advanced 
– for example, the possibility of re-establishing in Britain 
two species of butterflies widespread in Europe but which 
became extinct in Britain early in the twentieth century. 
Climatic modelling indicated that such assisted colonisation 
of the Black-veined White (Aporia crataegi (L.)) and the 
Mazarine Blue (Polyommatus semiargus (Rottemburg)), 
both of which are declining in Europe, might be viable 
(Carroll et al. 2009), and helpful also in indicating the 
suitability of Britain for other European taxa. Thomas (2011) 
later nominated the Provence Chalkhill Blue (Polyommatus 
hispanus (Herrich-Schaeffer)) and de Prunner’s Ringlet 
(Erebia triaria de Prunner), both now threatened by climate 
changes further south in Europe, amongst a range of other 
non-British taxa as possible relocation candidates – but also 
emphasised that all such translocations should be within 
broad geographic regions, and that receptor sites should 
lack local endemics that might be susceptible to additional 
species being introduced. These contexts differ somewhat 
from dealing with threatened taxa present in only very 
small numbers as ecologically very specialised, for which 
considerable biological detail may be needed. The major 
needs fall into three broad categories; (1) characteristics of 
the species itself – risk, as possibility of extinction due to 
climate change within its current range, vagility, ecological 
role and resource needs; (2) candidate receptor sites – 
isolation, suitable position in landscape, actual or potential 
protection/security, levels of disturbance, species richness, 
presence of local endemics, wider conservation values; 
and (3) feasibility of the exercise – costs, logistic and 
public support (Hunter 2007). As McLachlan et al. (2007) 
warned, selection of the most deserving candidates for 
such intensive treatment will be difficult, and suggestions 
are likely to engender debate and delays. Assisted 
colonization, however, is only one of the options within a 
portfolio of conservation strategies available in response to 
climate-induced vulnerability, and the decisions involved in 
selecting the optimal one draw heavily on knowledge of the 
target species (Arribas et al. 2012).

The importance of conservation modules of interacting 
species (sensu Mouquet et al. 2005) is highlighted by 
possible differential responses of the constituent species 
to climate or other change. Populations within a species 
participate in two kinds of networks (Bergerot et al. 2010), 
namely (1) food webs within local communities and (2) 
local linkages amongst populations, as metapopulations, 
by dispersal. The recent concept of ‘metacommunity’ 
draws on both of these to emphasise local communities 
(including equivalents to modules) linked by dispersal of 
the interacting taxa and so leading to understanding how 
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functional relationships may persist across a fragmented or 
otherwise changing landscape. Bergerot et al. discussed 
the example of a braconid parasite (Cotesia glomerata 
(L.)) and a host, the Large White butterfly (Pieris brassicae 
(L.)), to show that butterfly densities were not affected by 
habitat fragmentation along an urbanisation gradient in 
France, whereas parasitisation rate decreased strongly 
with increasing urbanisation. This difference was attributed 
to contrasted dispersal of the participants, as several km 
(Pieris) and only several hundred m (Cotesia). Parallels 
could be implied for almost any combination of interacting 
species across patchy landscapes, but both the colonisation 
in relation to climatic tolerances and the ability to track 
patchy resources in a changed range become important 
considerations in attempting to model or predict outcomes. 
Novel combinations may also arise – such as for the Brown 
Argus butterfly (Aricia agestis (Denis and Schiffermueller) 
in Britain, for which climatically facilitated northward spread 
has enabled it to increasingly use a widespread plant that 
was previously unused, as a new interspecific association 
that has facilitated rapid range spread (Pateman et al.2012).

The rich history of translocations and re-introductions 
of Lepidoptera provides many informative examples 
to consider, and emphasises the importance of careful 
documentation to aid understanding. Methods used vary 
considerably, from rather casual releases of adults to 
protected transfers of either wild-caught or captive-reared 
early stages for either soft or hard release. Thus, successful 
releases of the Atala butterfly (Eumaeus atala, once feared 
extinct in Florida) involved release of caterpillars in summer 
(when mortality was far less than in winter transfers), and 
covering these with netting to deter predation by ants 
(Smith 2002).

A theme of increasing importance in assisted colonisations 
induced by climate change is the potential preadaptations, 
and consequences of use, of stock from the various possible 
donor populations, where any selection may be possible.  
Genetic and behavioural (‘performance’) differences within 
a species distributed along an environmental gradient 
may not be well-known and, hypothetically, may be 
influential on the outcome. Equally hypothetically,, ‘trailing 
edge populations’ may be preferred for salvage as those 
most likely to be lost as ranges change,  but might also 
be those least able to cope with  the new leading edge 
extreme conditions. Expediently, the largest available 
donor population, irrespective of other considerations, 
may be preferred. A further option is to artificially increase 
the number of viable populations within the current range, 
anticipating genetic enhancement through this and so 
providing a more varied array of sources for further use, 
possibly leading to increased chances of introductions from 
multiple sources and ‘hybrid vigour’.

At present, as noted above, such ‘future planned 
translocations’ are unlikely to appear on most conservation 
agendas for Lepidoptera (New 2008). However, with 
clear potential limitations to continuing to rely on current 
management perspectives, these additional approaches 
deserve serious and urgent debate and discussion in the 
face of the largely undocumented environmental changes 

so widely anticipated. Lepidoptera are one of the very few 
groups of invertebrates for which sufficient conservation 
background is available to incorporate them meaningfully 
in considering how conservation practice should change 
over the next few decades, and in which ideas that at 
present appear tangential, even outlandish, will necessarily 
gain currency.
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